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1Way is an ActiveX control which can be used to add a time limited shareware-distribution tool to any application. This simple and secure component allows you to limit the number of computers running your program to a specified number or amount of time. It has no registration requirements and is not activated. You can track serial key use for each application and computer registered with 1Way. 1Way Is Easy To Implement 1Way is written entirely in Delphi and VCL
code. The only programming required is to add the control to any application. You can add the control to any form with a button or menu item. The control was designed to be easily integrated into the VCL and looks nice in the toolbar. You can easily modify the control to work with your software or web site. You can add buttons to control how the serial number is generated. You can also modify the key generation code to generate serial numbers with any number or

random serial number generator. Simply add your own component and you are ready to generate, track and limit the numbers of computers using your application. 1Way Records Data 1Way can save your web site registration data. When your software is running, 1Way will store registration information on a per user or per computer basis. You can generate, track and limit any number of registrations and save this information to your database. 1Way Is Strong 1Way uses the
very strong and fully documented public key encryption. It also uses your domain credentials which will keep a safe registration. 1Way Serial Keys Support 1Way will support all types of serial keys (alphanumeric, alpha-numeric, delimited, regexp) and can handle any delimiter. 1Way also supports time limited serial keys. You can choose to have your serial key active for x hours or days. 1Way can use the time value to unlock the serial key automatically, or you can choose
to check the current time. More 1Way Features You can use the same serial key for multiple computers in a single installation. 1Way Does It All Automatically 1Way can generate, validate and track serial keys, handle expired keys, and create time limited serial keys. All of this is done automatically. 1Way Keeps Data Safe The serial number is encrypted with a strong 128-bit key which is generated by the provider. You control the registration data. 1Way uses your domain

credentials to check the data and only add the serial key once. 1Way keeps your data safe from viruses

1Way With Serial Key [Mac/Win]

1Way ActiveX is a professional time-limited shareware. A serial number is generated to register 1Way. After the expiration date, the serial becomes inactive, so it's not valid anymore. For example: you have a time-limited registration key to 1Way. the program start "1Way" for the first time the code is checked if good, the registration key is generated the generated code is stored in the registry and a new serial key is generated the program is registered the serial number is
checked if it's valid, the registration key is set as valid for the next time use now the registration key is valid for the next time If the program is used for the second time the serial number is checked again. 1Way Key Features: - 14 settings. - Valid in all Windows versions. - Classic "serials" and UUID. - You can assign 1Way to any shortcut key and any menu key. - 1Way is activated when the program is started. - Write to the registry. - One-time use. - Online activation. -

Online deactivation. - Unlimited number of activations. - Unlimited number of deactivations. - Master key. - Quick start. - Skin. - Server configuration. - Server support. - Expiration date. - Server expiration date. - Help file. - Version control. - Great compatibility. - Extensive help file. - Compatible with the newest version of the original shareware. - For more support e-mail us at support@1way.com 1Way serial date information page. Use the serial calculator to know the
future expiration date. A complete help file is included in the package. User Notes: Welcome to the forum. If you need support, you can send us an e-mail at support@1way.com or use the contact form here. By pressing [save] button, you can save the serial number and renew it later. If you want to activate 1Way for some time, you can put a value into the Option menu "Activate for:" (example: "5 minute, 10 minute, 5 hours 6a5afdab4c
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ActiveX Control version 1.0 is a powerful and secure ActiveX control which was designed and developed by us for protecting your Shareware product against multiple serial and activation problems. SoftEltab 10.0.2.3.0 A specialized tool for reading model name and description labels on different Eltaiger barcode scanners. Reading barcode form the scanners isn't a simple task, it consists of a lot of different parts. And it should be done by not only by professional and
competent developers. SoftEltab is the perfect tool for reading the labels on Eltaiger barcode scanners. The program will scan and read all labels of certain models which are stored in a text file, and decode them using appropriate formulas. Patrol 10.0 Patrol 10.0 is designed for protecting your system against disk drives and media slot devices (CD/DVD RW/R/RW, jump drive) infections. You will be able to choose up to 4 types of virus scans, including on-access and on-
demand scans. The real-time protection is provided as soon as the virus is loaded on the system. You can also enable real-time protection for specific folders or disks. The backup and restore of protected files as well as the system information will be displayed in the tool. Bookshelf for PST Repair 6.0.6.0 The Bookshelf, PST Repair 6.0.6.0 adds several important new features to the classic Bookshelf tool. It now adds support for the massive number of Exchange
Organization-Wide Distribution mailboxes (OWD) created in Exchange 2007 and Exchange 2010. The Exchange folders in the OWD now need to be scanned and repaired separately, and the new Bookshelf will try to scan and repair them all in one shot. Hacker's Keyboard 1.1 Hacker's Keyboard is a powerful tool that will reveal hidden text on any PC or laptop keyboard. This program will look for special patterns on the keyboard itself, then create a new layout based on its
findings. You can then save this new layout to the registry or to a file, and then use it to hack your computer. f.pm 1.0 f.pm is designed for freelance (part time) programmers. It aims to be an easy to use, user-friendly alternative to automatic version control systems and to facilitate the tracking of changes to a software project. Limew

What's New in the?

1Way is a professional-quality ActiveX control to convert any application into time-limited shareware. Generate serial numbers (registration keys) to register it. Simple and secure online validation on your own website allows you to track serial use and limit the number of computers which can use a serial. Strong encryption. 1Way is highly flexible and easy to implement. Test program (exe) and comprehensive help file included. Features: 1. Easy to install. 2. Use any type of
serial number. 3. Online validation to limit the number of copies. 4. Strong encryption to ensure that your code remains totally protected. 5. Excellent compatibility (Win 95/98/NT/2000/XP). 6. Compatible with 32 or 64 bit Windows. 7. Time limited activation. 8. Test executable and comprehensive help file included. 9. Generate serial keys for registration from the built-in serial generator. 10. Website registration and serial verification system for online activation. 11.
Limit the number of computers which can use a serial. 12. Unlimited number of serial keys. 13. Easy to share and transfer. ============================================== CREDITS: 1. Original idea from dan3D, DigitalMD, mikebot and many others. 2. Support development and other people. 3. All bugs are fixed. 4. Now you can send requests and suggestions to the author. ============================================== Find us on
Facebook: Find us on Twitter: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Random Generator | Is the same like the real life RNG! Using random number generator is easy. Just move mouse inside of form, press a button and all random numbers generated will be stored in this text. All you have to do is show this random numbers list in a form and ask your customers to enter there serial number and press generate again and again. You can also show email
address, email sender and email etc. in real time. For only one sec. you have able to make a list of thousand or even more. So you can generate as much serial numbers as you want. You can use this serial list to contact customer or send email to customer. You can even update serial number with database. Can you think of
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP or later Processor: Core 2 Duo, 2.4 GHz (or equivalent) Memory: 4 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 16 GB available space Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 / ATI Radeon HD 3870 Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible For best performance, we recommend that you use a resolution of at least 1280 x 1024. Show More Show LessComparison of clinical and radiological outcomes in minimally invasive surgery and
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